Foundations: The Policy Package
The XXXXXXXX Times
General statement of mission and roles as locally determined
Editorial policy – board level
XXXXXX High School student media are designated public forums in which
students make all decisions of content without prior review by school
officials.
Editorial policy – media level(staff box, student handbook, etc)
The XXXXXXXX Times is a designated public forum in which students make
all decisions of content without prior review by school officials.
The Times will not be reviewed by school officials outside the adviser in
his/her coaching role or restrained by school officials prior to, during, or
after publication or distribution.
Therefore, material published in The Times may not necessarily reflect the
opinions or policies of the XXXXXXX School District, and neither school
officials nor the school are legally responsible for their content. Since
students make all decisions, they are responsible for content.
Additional sections (any order)
Letters statement (return to sender if need changes)/Takedown demands
Ownership of student work
Death coverage
Advertising statement (students make all decisions of content)
Copyright
Photo manipulation
Other as determined locally
Unprotected speech

Ethical guidelines/staff manual
Introduction/how to use this as determined locally
1. Statement of policies
2. Explanation of what the forum is and why it is important
3. Introduction of ethical guidelines and why they are important
4. Establishing program structure
This section establishes basic principles and structure that work well
for all student media. It can use the specific points in SPRC model plus
others you want.
5. Planning and gathering information
This section establishes basic principles and process of information
gathering across platforms for all student media. It can use the specific
points in SPRC model plus others you want.
6. Producing content
This section focuses more on the production of journalistic content,
from print to social media and from reporting to advertising for all student
media. It can use the specific points in SPRC model plus others you want.
7. Assessing and responding
This section focuses on how students and advisers evaluate media
content for all student media. It can use the specific points in SPRC model
plus others you want.
8. Others as desired
9. If you use info from another policy, give them credit!

Sample/Model sections:
• Structure:
Ownership of student content
Ethical guidelines
Absent a written agreement indicating otherwise, student journalists own the copyright to the
works they create. Each media outlet should ensure it has clear policies in place for staff
members and the publication that spell out ownership and the right of the publication to use
student work.
Staff manual process
Several options exist for written policy statements. The student media outlet can allow students
to retain ownership of the works they create while giving the publication a license to use them.
The downside of this option is that the publication may not be able to prevent others from using
the work without permission because it is not technically an owner of the work. The second
option assigns the copyright ownership of the students’ works to the publication, which can
defend those ownership rights.
Suggestions
● Student editors should discuss which option makes them feel the most comfortable.
● Student media staffs should use suggested guidelines from the Journalism Education
Association Scholastic Press Rights Committee and the Student Press Law Center to craft
an ownership statement suitable for their program.
Resources
Who Owns Student Content?, JEA Scholastic Press Rights Committee
Back to School: Who Owns What?, Student Press Law Center
Contribution to Collective Work, U.S. Copyright Office

• Planning and gathering
Covering controversy
Ethical guidelines
Controversy is often in the eye of the beholder. The best way to prevent a subject from
becoming controversial is to use verifiable information, in context, from reliable sources –
truthful, accurate, thorough and complete reporting.
Students should be able to show why they used some information and not other. They should
be transparent about why their coverage was important.
Even where prior review exists, student decision-making can demonstrate rigorous training in
handling such situations and deflect controversy.
Staff manual process
Students should plan potentially controversial stories so all sides and points of view are
addressed and, if appropriate, examination of possible solutions.
Before attempting controversial stories, student journalists should develop a checklist of
considerations.
Checklist suggestions
Pre-reporting suggestions could include:
• Can students explain why they want to report on a subject?
• Have students anticipated reaction and are they prepared to handle it?
• Who are the best, most reliable sources on all sides?
• Can students show possible motives a source has for sharing information?
• Can students demonstrate skeptical evaluation of information, no matter the source?
• Is there a process in place to demand credible and verifiable information?
• Have students taken steps to assure information will be in context?
• Do reporters have fact-checking and verification processes in place?
• Will students find local faces for the best impact, most complete story?
• Are student reporters prepared to protect their sources if needed?
• Have student editors coached the story at all points? Have they answered reader
questions?
• Have students discussed the role of ethical packaging and presentation of the
information?
• Will students report information in the most effective way, taking multiple platforms
into account?
• Have student reporters and editors discussed the legal and ethical implications of
publishing?
• Do student reporters know where to get legal and ethical advice (and that should not
be from administrators who might be sources)?

Resources
Handling Controversy, JEA Scholastic Press Rights Committee
Practice Sensitivity in Your Reporting, JEA Scholastic Press Rights Committee
Sensitive Issues Guide, JEA Scholastic Press Rights Committee
Tips for Covering Controversial Subjects, JEA Scholastic Press Rights Committee
Reporting Controversy Requires Establishing a Sound Process, JEA Scholastic Press Rights
Committee
Don’t Be a Fool, JEA Scholastic Press Rights Committee, Press Rights Minute

• Producing content
Social media use
Ethical guidelines
Journalists should hold to the same ethical standards and guidelines for their use of social media
as they do for print or broadcast. The goal is consistent, responsible creation and distribution of
student-created journalism.
Staff manual process
Editors should devise a social media guide with clear expectations and make sure all staff
members are trained in the procedures before providing username and password information
for shared social media accounts.
Suggestions
● Image use: Students should understand posting images to social media is the same as
putting in print publications, which includes avoiding copyright violations. Posts should
use original photos, get permission to use anything that isn’t fair use, credit all images
and clearly label photo illustrations as such.
● Verification for accuracy: Information spreads especially quickly through social media
outlets, making it all the more important to fact-check and verify for accuracy before
posting. Students should remember it’s more important to be right than to be first in
breaking a story.
● Sources: Conducting interviews for information and reaction or perspective is the same
here as in any other type of reporting. Students should seek credible sources with direct
connections to the topics on which they are reporting and should attribute information
accordingly. Students should work to utilize primary sources and should not rely on
hearsay or speculation.
● AP or staff-specific style considerations: Students should adhere to the same copy
editing guidelines for social media as print media and should proof and edit carefully for
consistency and professionalism, especially as their posts can be shared more easily
than those appearing in print media.
● Account access (password): Editors should consider who has access to the account
information and for what purposes. Beginning staff members may not have enough
practice and experience to post on social media without oversight from an editor. Just
as most stories and other works go through a chain of editing and/or conferencing from
student leaders, social media posts may need a similar chain to guide students in the
process. Students outside the program should not have access to posting on staff social
media. Similarly, administrators and school officials should not have account access.
Seeing content before it appears on social media is prior review. Likewise,
administrators and school officials should not have the ability to modify or delete posts.
Only students should be able to determine content and take responsibility for all social
media posts.

●
●

●
●

Student media staffs should not use social media to manipulate or influence others, or
as a means to gather information or quotes without identification.
Personal accounts are not the same as student media accounts and should be kept
separate. Staff members have every right to have social media accounts, but only official
media profiles should be used for news purposes. Students should be sure to keep their
own accounts clear of any content that might compromise the integrity of the student
media program.
Social media posts should indicate whether content is news or opinion.
Students should verify information from another source before retweeting or sharing on
social media.

Resources
Ethics Manual for Social Media, National Public Radio
Online Ethical Guidelines for Student Media, JEA Scholastic Press Rights Committee
Going Online: Consider These Points Before You Decide, JEA Scholastic Press Rights Committee
Social Media Guidelines for Student Journalists, Cronkite School of Journalism and Mass
Communication, Arizona State University
Lesson: Social Media Ethics, Journalism Education Association
Lesson: Online Comments: Allow Anyone to Post or Monitor and Approve First, JEA Scholastic
Press Rights Committee
The Social Media Toolbox, Marina Hendricks

• Assessing and responding
Letters to the editor and online comments
Ethical guidelines
Student media should accept letters to the editor or online comments from outside the staff to
solidify their status as a designated public forum where students make all final decisions of
content. This allows their audience to use their voices as well.
Staff manual process
Print/online
• A student editor must know the name of the author, and verify the response, even if
the letter is published “name withheld by request.” False names or nicknames should not be
published.
• Each letter should be no longer than 250 words.
• The source of emailed letters should be verified prior to publication.
• Student staffs should strive to publish all letters received as part of the forum process.
• Student staffs should develop a policy concerning staff member comments or letters
to the editor. Such staffers have other avenues to express their opinions in their media, and this
is not a common practice for commercial media.
• Staff staffs should reserve the right to ask the writer to edit for grammar, length and
clarity instead of editing letters for them.
Online only
• Online comments require a name and email address for verification prior to
publication.
• Online comments will be moderated by student editors prior to publication.
Resources
Online Comments: Allow Anyone to Post or Monitor and Approve First. An Ethics Lesson, JEA
Scholastic Press Rights Committee
Online Ethics Guidelines for Student Media, JEA Scholastic Press Rights Committee
A Newsroom Guide for Handling Online Comments, JEA Scholastic Press Rights Committee

